
 Numazu Uogashizushi［ Sushi ］
One complimentary seasonal nigirizushi 
*Applicable to customers ordering meals.
  Cannot be combined with any other offers.

 ROYAL HOST ［ Casual Dining Restaurant ］
10% discount
*Limited to customers ordering food and drinks during dinner time
  (from 4:00 P.M.). Cannot be combined with any other offers. This discount 
  also applies to accompanying diners. (Separate billing is not available).

 BAIRAN ［ Shanghai cuisine ］
One complimentary drink
*Not all menu items are part of this deal.
  Cannot be combined with any otheroffers.
  This discount also applies to accompanying diners.

 Amalfi NOVELLO［ Italian ］
Complimentary a glass of wine on the house
*Limited to customers ordering food and drinks during dinner 
  time (from 5:00 P.M.). Cannot be combined with any other offers.
  This discount also applies to accompanying diners. (up to four customers).

 Yakiniku TORAJI［ Yakiniku ］
① One complimentary drink（lunch time）
②10% discount（dinner time）
*Cannot be combined with any other offers. This discount also applies 
  to accompanying diners (offer ① applies to up to four customers).

 Tsubame Grill［ Western cuisine ］
One complimentary soft drink
*Applicable to customers ordering meals. 
  This discount also applies to accompanying diners.

Kamakurakatsutei ARATAMA ［ Pork cutlet ］
5% discount
*Applicable to customers ordering meals.Cannot be  combined 
  with any other offers. This discount also applies to 
  accompanying diners (up to four customers). 

 Kobeya Kitchen［ Café,Bakery ］
10% discount  
*Cannot be combined with any other offers.

 Krispy Kreme Doughnuts［ Café ］
10% discount  
*Cannot be combined with any other offers.

 YAKITORI & SAKE TORIMITSUKUNI［ Yakitori bar ］
10% discount
*Applicable to customers ordering meals of at least 2,500 JPY per person 
  during  dinner time. Cannot be combined with any other offers. 
  This discount  also applies to  accompanying diners (up to four customers).

 Aged Steak and Bar Gottie's BEEF［ Steakhouse & bar ］
One complimentary soft drink
*Not all menu items are part of this deal. 
  This discount also ap plies to accompanying diners
  (up to four customers).

 YOKOHAMA MOTOMACHI DORIA［ Western cuisine ］
5% discount
*Applicable to customers ordering meals.

 Aloha Food Factory［ Hawaiian ］
5% discount
*This discount  also applies to  accompanying diners.

 JINS［ Fashion ］
5% discount
*Not all items are part of this deal.Cannot be combined 
  with any other offers.Tax-free service provided.

 SCHMATZ［ Western cuisine ］
Free souvenir beer gift.
*Limited to customers ordering meals during dinner time
 (from 3:00 P.M.). This discount also applies 
 to accompanying diners.  (Separate billing is not available).

 TOKYO SHIRTS［ Fashion ］
5% discount
*Applicable to purchases totaling at least 2,000 JPY. Not all items are 
  part of this deal.Excludes pattern orders. Tax-free service provided.

 Ueshima Coffee Shop［ Café ］
15% discount
*Cannot be combined with any other offers.This discount also 
  applies to accompanying diners. (Separate billing is not available).

 La Maison ensoleillé table pâtisserie［ Sweets ］
Receive a free candle with the purchase of a whole tart
*Applicable to customers who order eligible sweets.

 Raffine［ Relaxation ］
10% discount of regular course treatment fees
*Not applicable for seasonal courses, extra options, preferred staff fees, 
  or treatment by interns.Cannot be combined with any other offers.

 Restaurant Kimura［ Western cuisine ］
One complimentary coffee or tea
*Applicable to customers ordering meals of at least 1,000 JPY. 
  Cannot be combined with any other offers. This discount also 
  applies to accompanying diners (up to four customers).

 Italian Café MoLLeTTe［ Italian ］
First soft drink 430 JPY → 250 JPY
*Applies to dinner time customers ordering pasta or pizza. 
  Cannot be combined with any other offers. This discount also  
  applies to accompanying diners.

 Din's by JIN DIN ROU［ Chinese food featuring Shanghai dumplings ］
Free 3-color soup dumplings service

 GYUKATSU KYOTO KATSUGYU［ Beef Cutlet & Set Meals ］
One complimentary soft drink
*Applicable to customers ordering meals.

 Krung Siam［ Thai cuisine ］
Free upgrade to large-sized portion of rice or noodles
*Applicable to only customers who order applicable dishes.

 Mia Bocca［ Italian ］
One complimentary drink
*Limited to customers ordering food and drinks during 
  dinner time (from 5:00 P.M.).
  Not all menu items are part of this deal. This discount also 
  applies to accompanying diners (up to four customers).

 SPAGHETTI BAJIRIKO［ Italian ］
3% discount
*Applicable to customers ordering meals. This discount also 
  applies toaccompanying diners. (Separate billing is not available).

 MAGURO DONYA［ Sushi ］
One complimentary drink   *Applies to any drink 550 JPY or less.

 Tsukiji Shokudo Genchan［ Seafood diner,Izakaya ］
10% discount
*Cannot be combined with any other offers. 
  This discount also applies to accompanying diners.

 IPPUDO［ Ramen noodles ］
One free second serving noodles
*Applicable to customers ordering ramen noodles. This discount 
  also applies to accompanying diners (up to four customers). 

 GRAND SOCIE［ Hair Salon ］　
10% discount of treatment price
*A telephone reservation is required. Cannot be combined with 
  any other offers. Offer not valid for all menu offerings. 
  This discount also applies to accompanying customers.

 ESTHETIC SALON SOCIÉ［ Beauty salon ］　
① < F a c e >   Moisture care　    75min 20,900 JPY / Lifting care  75min 24,200 JPY
② <B o d y >  Relaxation course 55min 23,100 JPY
③ <H e a d >  Head spa　           55min 17,600 JPY / 85min 25,300 JPY
④ <Short Menu> LPG                      40min 17,600 JPY
* ①, ②,and④are limited to female customers. This discount also applies to accompanying customers.

 Hibiya-Kadan Style［ Florist ］
10% more quantity for fresh flower products
*Applicable to purchases totaling at least 2,200 JPY.  
  Cannot be combined with any other offers.

 GRAND KIOSK/GIFT KIOSK Shin-yokohama［ Snacks, souvenirs ］
One complimentary bottle of Ito En Oi Ocha green tea (600ml)
*Applicable to purchases totaling at least 3,000 JPY.

 Bic Camera ［ Cameras/Household appliances ］
Up to 3% discount for designated products
*Not applicable to daily sale items, specially priced items, display items, direct-sales, PCs, Rolex products, prepaid cards (gift certificates and other tax-exempt items), 
  Bic-sold alcoholic items, Apple products,  Nintendo Switch and some books and printed items.  The discount on game hardware is 2%.Tax-free service provided.

CUBICPLAZA SHIN-YOKOHAMA Special Of  fers for Guests
Participating shops at CUBICPLAZA SHIN-YOKOHAMA are making available special offers to 

HOTEL ASSOCIA SHIN-YOKOHAMA guests during their stay. Please be sure to take advantage of this opportunity!

CUBICPLAZA SHIN-YOKOHAMA 
Representative: 045-478-2722  Hours: 09.00 to 17.30  Outside these hours, please contact the retail outlets directly.      https ://www.cubicplaza.com

Inquiries

10F（restaurant）

9 F（restaurant）

7F

4F

3F

9F～3F 2F

1F（Gourmet Street）

Inform the staff that you wish to use  the services when you enter the shop.

※Services are subject to change. Inquire with shop staff for details. ※The prices shown include consumption tax. As of April 1, 2024




